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Annual Youth, Citizen, Business and Kiwanian of the Year Awards
by Kari Cunningham

Phil Christopher is “Super Thief.”

SUPERTHIEF
Documentary
comes to the Atlas
by John Copic
One of the true gems of our neighborhood is the Lakeshore Atlas Cinema.
Not only does it have an amazing
sound system, it has one of the biggest
screens in Northeast Ohio. Coming to
the Cinema on Friday, April 6th is an
exclusive showing of the documentary
SUPERTHIEF which takes place in Collinwood.
The following is from the Cleveland
International Film Festival’s description: If a Bank Burglar Hall of Fame
is ever built, it has to be placed in
Collinwood, OH.The Cleveland neighborhood is home to some of the U.S.’s
most prolific and daring bank robbers
of all time—the most famous of whom
is Phil Christopher, who pulled off a
bank job in Laguna Niguel, California for a record-setting $30 million in
1972. SUPERTHIEF is a documentary
about the men who put together one
of the most enterprising and remarkable bank burglaries of all time, as well
as the men tasked with bringing the
crooks to justice. Including interviews
with Christopher, his accomplices, and
the local law and federal enforcement
agents, this uncompromising film is
an in-depth look into what went into
the crime, and how the criminals were
caught. After spending nearly 30 years
in prison for his crimes, Christopher
now tells, in great detail, about what led
him to a life of crime. A real-life story
of a modern-day, Cleveland-bred James
Gang, SUPERTHIEF takes you inside
the minds of a group of men who made
a living by living on the edge of the law.
Friday April 6th, at 6:30 pm, “Superthief” author, Rick Porrello will be
signing copies of his book and answering questions at the theater.

On Wednesday, March 14 at 6:30pm,
the Kiwanis Club of Euclid held its annual
Youth, Citizen, Business and Kiwanian
of the Year award ceremony in the Waltz
Auditorium of the Euclid Hospital.
The 2012 Youth of the Year recipient
was Miss Catherine Hoggett of Euclid
High School. Catherine has been an
enthusiastic and instrumental leader in
the Euclid High School Key Club, serving
as the secretary of the Executive Board.
Husband and wife, Chris and Gloria
Burford were awarded Citizens of the
Year. The Burfords have made it their life’s
mission to serve as foster parents for children in the Cleveland/Greater Cleveland
area. Over the past 8 years, the Burfords
have fostered 34 children which led to the
adoption of 4. Gloria Burford states, “It
takes a village to raise these children and
we have to start somewhere.”
George Hasrouni of Maria’s Family Restaurant on Lake Shore Boulevard
received the Business of the Year award.
Maria’s Family Restaurant has served
the Euclid community for 17 years and
George looks forward to continuing
to serve excellent meals and satisfy the
masses for many years to come.
Dr. Kari Cunningham was the recipient of the 2012 Kiwanian of the Year
award. Serving a second term as President, Dr. Cunningham has worked to
make the Kiwanis Club of Euclid more
visible within the community and
helped the club update its constitution
and bylaws. Dr. Cunningham is cur-

Kari Cunningham is the president of the
Kiwanis Club of Euclid.

George Hasrouni is
awarded Business of
the Year

Dr. Kari Cunningham
receives the Kiwanian
of the Year award.

Kiwanian Rose Tanner presents the Youth of the
Year award to Catherine Hoggett.

Rose Tanner and Dr. Kari Cunningham present
Gloria Burford and her family with the Citizen of the
Year award.

Euclid Boys League celebrates success – invests in City
by Kurt Steigerwald
The Euclid Boys League (EBL) is
looking forward to a summer of baseball with 195 players registered for the
league this year. Celebrating its 60th
year in the City, the 2012 season is
looking like a promising one for the volunteer-run organization.
Not only are registrations for this
year’s league running strong, but
EBL has invested thousands of dollars in upgrading several fields. This
past fall Willow Field and Hero’s Park
(E. 228th Street) both received significant upgrades as the playing fields were
reconditioned. EBL was able to upgrade
these fields at a cost of nearly $12,000

with EBL and the City sharing in the
cost to upgrade. The upgraded fields
will allow for play in wetter conditions
as drainage is improved on those fields.
“We are continuing to look at
opportunities to upgrade the fields
in Euclidwhenever we can,” said EBL
League President Anthony Stachnik.
“Euclid Boys League wants to help give
our players and the community ballfields that we can be proud of. When we
have money to invest, we’ll partner with
the City to upgrade things whenever
possible.” Stachnik noted that because
EBL is a non-profit organization, monies donated are tax-deductible. Aside
from donations and sponsorships,

EBL hosts an annual fundraiser that
is crucial to raising funds to make the
improvements. The general public is
invited and is important to continued
success. This year the League supplemented every child who registered by
approximately $30 per player to keep
registration costs low.
EBL will continue to look for ways
to upgrade different ball fields. Several
fields, including those owned by Euclid
Public Schools, still need upgrading
for safety reasons. Stachnik is hoping the league’s relationship with the
schools will result in upgrading these
Continued on Page 11

Fr. John D. Betters, Pastor of Ss. Robert & William
Catholic Parish, is named Irish (Religious) of the Year
by Ellen Ivory

The Lakeshore Atlas at night.

rently finishing a residency in pediatric
dentistry at Rainbow Babies and Children’s Hospital.
The Kiwanis Club of Euclid is a part
of Kiwanis International, an organization aimed at serving the children of the
world – one child, one community at a
time. Euclid Kiwanis has been serving
the Euclid community since 1927. Some
of the many community service projects include Kids in Safety Seats with the
Euclid Police Department, the Terrific
Kids Program to recognize excellence in
preschool-aged children, ongoing support of the Mary Mavec Opportunity
School for individuals with mental and
physical handicaps, the Boots and Shoes
program with Payless Shoe Source, and
the Frank B. Davis Memorial Scholarship for graduating high school seniors.
Annual fundraisers that thrive off of
community participation are the Sweetheart Bowl-A-Thon, Pancake Breakfast,
Corn Roast, and Poor Man’s Raffle, to
name a few. All proceeds are returned to
the community and children worldwide.
The Kiwanis Club of Euclid meets on
the second and fourth Wednesdays of the
month at 6:00pm for dinner and 6:30pm
for the meeting in the Lake Erie Room
on the ground floor of Euclid Hospital,
located at 18901 Lake Shore Blvd. Euclid,
OH 44119. For more information, visit us
on the web at www.euclidkiwanis.org or
email us at euclidkiwanis@gmail.com.

On March 3 and 4, 2012, St. John Vianney Parish held their 9th annual Celtic
Ball and Hooley. This special event honors those of Irish heritage and celebrates
the contributions they make in three
areas: Religion, family and community.
Fr. John D. Betters, Pastor of Ss. Robert
& William Catholic Parish, was honored
as this year’s Religious (Irish) person of

the year. He is of Irish descent with his
maternal grandparents hailing from
County Laois.
Father John was bestowed this honor
for his commitment to Catholic education. “I was honored and humbled to
receive this recognition and I share it
with the staff and parishioners of Ss.
Robert & William Catholic Parish,” he
states. Included in the award is a dona-

Fr. John D. Betters, Irish (Religious) of the Year

tion of a portion of the event’s proceeds
which will be used for tuition assistance
at Ss. Robert & William Catholic School.
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and illustrators to help with the production of the
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the editor and photos. Go to www.euclidobserver.
com, click on Member Center, sign in, click on
Submit Story, and start writing. No need to register to post online calendar or classified ads.
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by Mary Jo Minarik
Ah Spring! Flowers are blooming.
Grass is growing. This month there’s a
Rain Barrel Sale at the Historical Society, a Book Sale at the Library, a Flea
Market at Henn and the Tribe’s Home
Opener. People are clearing out garages,
prepping grills and sprucing up yards.
The exterior appearance of a property
says a lot about a neighborhood. It says
more about the owner. So you’re pulling weeds, trimming shrubs, picking up
trash while you walk the dogs or stroll
the streets and you’re cutting grass.
You work hard to keep up your house
and your yard. You cut your grass as
needed and time allows. So it’s frustrating when the property up the street or
next door has ankle-high grass, falling
down gutters and trash strewn about.
You are not alone. This is perhaps the
Euclid Housing Department’s busiest
season. Vacant properties, empty lots,
negligent landlords and lax owners
abound in this city.
The City of Euclid has six inspectors plus Housing Manager Charlie
Drazetic. Each inspector has a territory.
As time permits, the inspectors do proactives on the external conditions of a
property. Housing also has a point person for grass complaints (and it’s not
your councilperson). Loraine Zupancic
handles all grass complaints. The City
of Euclid requires grass be maintained
at 6 inches. Now we all get behind in
life and grass cutting can fall into that

WEBMASTERS
Dan Ott, Jim O’Bryan
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Jan Horvath, Ellen Ivory, CherylAnn Ludwa, Mary
Jo Minarik, Richard Osborne, Emily Robinson,
Kurt Steigerwald, Kristi Ward, Stacie Simon
Wertheimer, Darnell Wilson, Sherrie Zagorc

category. So be considerate. But if you
know there’s flagrant, consistent abuse
on a particular property, call Loraine.
Give her the correct address. She’ll
assign the property to the appropriate
Housing Inspector to check and if warranted, to cite. The property owner has
48 hours to cut the grass. After that, the
City sends a crew and the owner is billed
$150. If they don’t pay, the property gets
assessed. If a house is an exterior nuisance, Loraine can probably handle that
as well. Loraine Zupancic’s direct line
is 289-8165.
Treelawn trees belong to the City
and are the City’s responsibility. Limbs
should be a minimum of 8 feet over a
sidewalk and at the street, should be high
enough to allow traffic to pass freely. If
a tree needs pruning or you think it’s
dangerous, dead or dying, contact Chris
Grant of the Parks Department. He’s
usually on the road, so leave him a message with the address of the tree. Chris
Grant’s direct line 289-2671.
Those same trees can cause sidewalks
to heave. If not repaired, they present
a danger. Unfortunately, that’s not the
City’s problem. Like it or not, that’s the
homeowner’s problem. Sometimes a
slab can ‘simply’ be lifted, the root sliced
out and the slab re-laid. Sometimes not.
If you think a sidewalk poses a danger,
you can try talking to the owner or you
can call the Engineering Department
at 289-8100. Leave a message and the
address.
As for dog owners and their dogs,
that’s a whole issue unto itself. For now,
it’s enough to just get out and enjoy life,
liberty and Spring Fever.
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Send in your pictures of the old days
by Sherrie Zagorc
In 1926 the street was called Cut Road.
Today, this major artery in our city is E.
200th Street. I recently visited the Euclid
Historical Center on North Avenue
where John Williams shared that bit of
history along with the great picture that
accompanies this article.
Sam’s Barber Shop and an unnamed
pet store on E. 200th Street once occupied the site of today’s Kiddie City Child
Care Community’s preschool and Universal Prekindergarten classrooms. A
nonprofit organization that provides
quality care and education to children

The old Kiddie City.

ages six weeks to six years, Kiddie City is
currently planning their fourth annual
fundraiser – “Funds for Fun” – a dinner,
dance and Chinese auction to benefit
educational enrichment activities for the
74 children that now call the Wilmore/E.
200th Street corner “our school”. Sponsorships and tickets are available for the
Saturday, April 21st event by calling Jennifer Boger at 216-481-9044. Check out
the calendar on the website kiddiecityeuclid.org for more information.

Getting ready for a doctor’s visit

Getting along in a diverse community

by Joan Holmes

by Jan Horvath
It is with great pride and joy that I
would like to introduce to you my new
partner. Melissa Horvath, my daughter.
Melissa has walked away from corporate
America to join me as a Realtor. Melissa
has left a 20 year banking career, where
she was an Officer of the Bank overseeing Loss Mitigations. This knowledge is
priceless in our market today.
We went on her first listing appointment; found out the seller, like many, was
upside down in their mortgage and was
unable to make her payments. She had
been out of work for several months and
just went back to work. Melissa was able to
guide her in the right direction to get her
payment lowered and stay in her home.
We didn’t get the listing!! That’s ok, we
have someone staying in their home, not
going into foreclosure, maintaining property values and when she does get ready to
sell, hopefully, the property values will be
where they need to be.
Do you stay or do you move? Give us a
call, we will give you the honest information you need to know. We do not charge
to help you find out what is best for you.
If you are in trouble, please do not call
anyone that charges a fee to get the payments lowered. It truly is something you
can do on your own. Not everyone qualifies for the payment modification, we
will be happy to guide you to find out if
you do.
Call us Jan Horvath at (216) 401-3594
or Melissa Horvath (216) 496-4668.

Did you ever leave a doctor’s office
and realize that you had forgotten to
ask him a question or mention some
important information? It can happen
to anyone.
Your doctor is probably under a
lot of pressure to see more and more
patients. To do this he limits his time
with you. To get the most benefit from
a visit with your doctor, you need to be
prepared. You need to know what to
bring to the doctor’s office. You need
to know what questions to ask. And
you need to be able to understand the
significance of the numbers that result
from testing.
On Monday, April 23rd., at 7 p.m.
Dan Finkenthal, RN, from the Diabetes Partnership will give an informative

by “Kilroy W. Here,” submitted by
CherylAnn Ludwa

Mark your calendars for the June 2nd
E. 200th Street Stroll event that will spotlight not only the great businesses that
currently line the old Cut Road but also
the community organizations that have
enriched our area residents. As the Stroll
committee prepares for this celebration,
there is a way that you can assist in this
remembrance. The Euclid Historical
Center would like to add more pictures
of Euclid’s past to its collection. If you
have some pictures of old times in any
part of Euclid that the museum could
scan or have for their files, please call
216- 289-8577 or visit John Williams at
the museum, 21129 North Avenue (off
Chardon Road by Bible Baptist Church)
Tuesday through Saturday from 1 pm
to 4 pm. If you have a Stroll question or
would like to assist the Stroll committee, contact sherriezagorc@att.net or call
(216) 798-7089.
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BLANKETS COMFORTERS BEDSPREADS
Clean out your closets. Bring all you can, all at once, right away!
Present this offer with your next INCOMING order.
We are giving 25% off all House hold blankets, comforters
and bedspreads. Put them away fresh for next season.
Bring in as much as you wish.
Cannot be combined with other offers. This offer valid thru April 2012
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presentation about getting ready for
your next visit to a doctor’s office. Dan
will speak at the Euclid Diabetes Support Group’s meeting at the Euclid
Public Library. He will help you to prepare for your next session with your
doctor. Although this meeting is presented for people with diabetes, anyone
with a chronic medical condition may
find it helpful. This meeting is free and
open to the public.
The Euclid Diabetes Support Group’s
purpose is to help people with the diabetes live a healthier lifestyle. Members
socialize and get the latest information
at their monthly meetings at the Euclid
Public Library. Phone calls and emails
remind members to attend the next
meeting. New members or guests are
always welcome.
How do I join a Medicare drug plan?
You may be able to join a Medicare drug
plan in the following ways:

What is medicare?
PaRt 3 of 3
by Stacie Simon Wertheimer
Hi, Stacie Simon Wertheimer, Senior
Insurance Advisor in Euclid, back again
with the Part 3 of my article on Medicare. This one is about the Medicare
Prescription Drug Plan (Part D).
Prescription drug coverage is offered
to anyone on Medicare. If you do not
apply when you are first eligible for Part
D, there may be a late enrollment penalty.
To get Medicare prescription drug coverage, you must join a plan run by an
insurance company or other private company approved by Medicare. Each plan
can vary in cost and drugs coverage.
When Can You Join a Medicare Drug
Plan? 1. When You First Get Medicare
(Initial Enrollment Periods) 2. During
Certain Times Each Year (Yearly Enrollment Periods) 3. In Special Circumstances
(Special Enrollment Periods)

• By filling out a paper application.
Contact the company offering the
Medicare drug plan you choose and
ask for an application. Fill it out, mail
or fax it back to the company.
• By calling the Medicare plan. You may
be able to join over the telephone.
• By calling 1-800-MEDICARE. Call and
tell them the name of the Medicare
drug plan you want to join.
• By visiting the plan’s Web site. Visit
the drug plan’s Web site to see if you
can join online.
• By visiting Medicare’s Web site.You
may be able to join a Medicare drug
plan through Medicare’s online enrollment center by visiting www.medicare.
gov/find-a-plan. Drug plan participation in Medicare’s enrollment center
is voluntary, so not all plans offer this
option. You will have to provide the
number on your Medicare card when
you join. You may also be asked to give
your Social Security number, but you
aren’t required to give it.

This is an editorial submitted to me
by a gentleman whose name I do not
know ... I did not catch it at the meeting we attended together. He does not
use computers, but wanted to submit something to the Observer. I told
him I’d submit on his behalf, thinking he’d provide his name and contact
info when dropping off the story at my
home. He did not ... but I’m submitting, as promised. There is a message
in here ... Do with it what you will ...
Cheryl
A meeting was held on civility at the
Euclid Public Library March 4.
The only thing diverse were the cookies.
There were seven blacks, 50 whites
and a lady of Japanese descent. The largest minority, Hispanic, was not present.

This group has six National Broadcasting Stations in their language.
This event may just be a case of the
Industrial north trying to restore hope.
A generation instilled hope in their
children, J.F.K., Martin Luther King
and L.B.J. They were men who started
a revolution of change. They looked
to make a new world by the end of the
century. The torch was dropped.
We still live in this small fractured
world. With drugs, lawlessness; the
weak victimized by the powerful, who
remain uncaring.
Was this a meeting to shake off the
dust, regain our feet... Was the point
that we should reach down and pick up
the torch?
Someone I know not who said: One
small step.
[signed] Kilroy W. Here

Helping Hands
Daycare and Preschool
Professional, caring staff
Hands-on learning
Pre-school curriculum
798 East 185th street

(216) 383-9671

Time-Out Grille 1-16 Pg
Saturday, January 28, 2012 7:28:07 AM
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marché
n’haab
hair salon and
color specialists
for men & women

22682 Shore Ctr. Dr.
Euclid Ohio 44123

(216) 289-7775

www.marchenhaab
beautysalon.com

Since 1923

Love Your ”Euclid”

Tr vel Agent!

*Personalized, friendly
service from Northeast Ohio’s most
experienced travel experts*
*Great pricing!*
*Secure credit card transactions*
*Check our web site
for our unique guaranteed tours!*

Shop Services

855 E. 222nd

Call or stop in today!
216-79PAINT

*Screen Repair
*Window Repair
*Lamp & Fixtures
*Key Duplicaı on

Contact us for all your world wide travel needs!
Featuring
*Croatia and Slovenia*
September 8 -22, 2012
Tour hosted by Bob and Gerri Hopkins
Call us for details!

Kollander World Travel

761 East 200th St*Euclid 44119
(216) 692-1000 * (800) 800-5981

www.kollander.com

Benjamin Moore • California • PPG Porter Paints
Paint & Sundries

10% OFF

clevelandpaint@yahoo.com

Serving Vacation, Corporate, & Group Clients
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FRESH MEXICAN GRILL





















Vegetarian
VegetarianFriendly
Freindly

Chili peppers gives you a choice of over 30 fresh items
to choose from to customize your dining experience
869 East 185th • 216.531.2300
Hours Monday - Saturday 11am - 10pm, Sunday 12pm - 8pm

Looking to Rent • Lease • Buy • Sell
Commercial, Land, Industrial, Office, Retail Space





Available in Euclid
Daycare/Preschool – 140 Richmond
119,517 sq. ft. Industrial Facility – Sale or Lease
Investment Property 100% Occupied – 923 East 222nd
Party Center – East 200th Street
www.globalcommercialre.com

Real Estate Advisors Inc.
For more information contact: Neil Sawicki

440-255-5552 x221

Broker

8585 East Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44060
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Quality Fashion

Russell Erwine School Contents

Belvedere T Mezlan T Steve Harvey
Stacy Adams T Giorgio Brutini
Silver Silk T Lucasini

Own a piece of Euclid history.

696 E. 185th Street Phone 216.481.4949
Monday-Saturday 10 am - 5:30 pm

Absolute auction. All sells to highest bidder on location: 464
E. 246th Street, Euclid, Ohio 44123. Directions: From I-90
either direction, exit at E. 222nd Street, turn north to Lakeshore Boulevard then turn right. At E. 246th, turn right. School
is straight ahead. Watch for KIKO signs on:






Thursday, April 19th
Doors open at 10 am • Auction starts at 11 am







East 200th Hardware
Bob Piskur
673 East 200th st
Euclid OH 44119
(216)481-8448

“BUNDLE AND SAVE
UP TO 25%.”

- Dale Earnhardt Jr.
Nationwide Insurance® Customer

CALL for a QUOTE TODAY! (216) 289-3232
David L. Carlson, CLU
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Schools

Martin’s Men’s Wear

Euclid City Schools Auction

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT: (14) upright pianos, (1) organ, drafting
tables, approx 300 metal folding chairs, misc large wooden
tables, misc formica top tables, 2 gas & 3 electric stoves
(most need work), electric clothes dryer, GE microwave
oven, stainless steel beverage cooler 50” x 31” x 40”, new
porcelain toilets - wall hanging style, new porcelain urinals,
Smith-Corona typewriter, Toshiba laptop, misc construction
paper, cast iron coat racks (bring tools to remove from wall),
aluminum coat rack on wheels, misc wooden teacher desks,
new in box (7) 48 in. round formica top tables w/o legs,
Challenge Machine Company “Century” model power paper
drill, Interlake Steel Corp. electric wire stitching machine (very
heavy cast iron), ASCO General Controls Hydramotor valve (3)
- catalog number H30A2220B20F1F26, (20) misc xylophones,
misc. metal tubing (2.5” OD & 3.0” OD), misc radiator pipes
10’ (3), misc boxes of pipe insulation, (72) small child plastic/metal chairs, misc office chairs - wood, metal & cloth,
mailing table with slots, magazine rack (2), powered A/V cart
w/wheels (2), Beseler photo enlarger, autoharps (8), misc
student desks, wooden book cases, powered work table with
drawers for drawings, misc metal cabinets, teacher lectors
(2), basketball hoop and frame (bring tools to remove), moveable basketball hoop with backboard and cast iron framing
(again, bring tools to remove), cast iron winch & cable for
moveable backboard, chalk board, paper cutter, book shelves,
computer desks (4), wooden student coat lockers, doors with
brass hinges and brass closures.

April 2012

Students at Ss. Robert and William School
Learn and Live the Real Meaning of Lent
by Kristi Ward
Remember Saturdays as a kid? No
school and few responsibilities meant a
leisurely day of sleeping in, watching cartoons, playing with friends and having
fun. That’s why 54 students at Ss. Robert
and William Catholic School in Euclid
earned a special place in the hearts of
teachers, clergy and their parents.
“A total of 54 students gave up an entire
Saturday to fast, pray and reflect on the
meaning of Lent,” said Laurie Heintz, a
religion teacher at Ss. Robert and William
Catholic School. Heintz and fellow religion teacher Rich Smith coordinated the
day-long program called “Famine.”
“Mr. Smith and I are so moved by the
amount of children who gave up their day
for these activities, to really learn, and
actually live and follow the life of Christ
in his missions. God bless each and every
one of these children. They have touched
our hearts today in ways that they will
never know.”
Throughout the day, Heintz and Smith
kept the students busy making special
yarn-covered crosses called God’s Eyes,
as well as Rosaries. Even though these
students were fasting, they still baked
cupcakes, cookies and brownies for the
parish’s Community Meal this month.
“No licking of fingers was allowed!”
added Heintz. “The God’s Eyes crafts will
be given to guests at the Community Meal
served at the parish this month.”
From beginning to end, the day was
special. The day started with a prayer service about lent and fasting, which was very
emotional, bringing tears to the eyes of
some of the children.
Because Ss. Robert and William Cath-

Students walking the Stations of the Cross in front of
Ss. Robert & William Catholic Church.

olic School has been raising money for
“Schools for Water,” a non-profit organization trying to get clean water in Africa,
the group chose to hold a water relay race
where the children had to carry jugs of
water like the children do in Kenya.
“In Kenya, the children walk four miles
to get their water. Doing this team activity was a realization of how hard it is for
the children there who walk in heavy rain
with wild animals around just to get clean
water. The jugs are extremely heavy, as the
students found out today,” Heintz said.
Patrick Sweet, a fifth grade participant,
said, “We experienced what it was like for
the kids in Africa who have to carry 20
pounds of water for four miles. I only had
to carry it five or seven feet and they have
to carry it for miles.” Sweet said he would
now be more thankful whenever he turns
on a water faucet.
Smith added, “When we did the Water
Relays the students relayed a 20lb jerry can
a few feet and back going half the length
of a parking section. They were exhausted
after it was done, but they came to appreciate the children who walk for 8 hours a day
to get water for their families in Africa. It
was truly a moving moment as they liter-

ally walked a mile in their shoes.”
While crafts, baking and the water relay
were important learning activities, the
group also took a lot of time to reflect on
God and the meaning behind certain Biblical stories with Deacon Peter Kovacina,
who read and discussed Scripture Passages
with the children.
Erin Ward, a seventh grade participant,
said, “We discussed Bible verses and then I
had a better understanding of them. Everyone was really listening to him. It seemed
like everyone understood the verses more
after he talked with us.”
The group also did the Stations of the
Cross around Campus. Students rotated
holding the cross as they walked in silence.
Students formed a large circle around the
cross as it was held up for the closing prayer
of the Stations, which was very moving for
the students to watch.
“There were so many powerful
moments for me during this retreat,” said
Smith. “When we did the Walking Stations of the Cross, a couple of neighbors
came outside to see what we were doing.
I was totally moved when they saw the
students walking with the cross and they
stopped to be reverent as well.”
Fourth grade student Kayla Granito
added, “Doing the Stations of the Cross
outside made me realize what Jesus went
through for us.”
To end the day, the students attended
4 p.m. Mass together where Father David

The Carlson Agency
22628 Lakeshore Boulevard
Euclid, OH 44123
Produ
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b us, OH
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e by the National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing, Inc. and Nationwide Mutual Insurance Companyy.
NASCAR®
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d e, Nationwide Insurance and the Nationwide framemark are service marks of Nationwide Mutual
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the name, l ikeness and signature of Dale Earnhardt, Jr., and all related trademarks and copyrights are u sed with the
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Novak, who works with the fourth, fifth
and sixth grade students, presided with
Deacon Peter.
“It was touching how both Father
Novak and Deacon Peter included the
children with praise for all of their hard
work and dedication for the work for our
Lord. The children were given the right
boost to make it through the rest of the
day,” said Heintz.
Smith added, “The students were so
tired and were starting to fizzle by the
time we arrived at Mass, but were energized when the congregation showed their
support for what they had accomplished
today. When we arrived at the dinner,
their energy was renewed.”
After the full day of activities and fasting, the group shared a meal together to
break the fast. The children made their
own chicken noodle soup and chili during
the day. Sandwiches and potato salad were
also brought in.
“That was the best ham and cheese
sandwich I’ve ever had in my life,” said
Sarah Ward, a fifth grade student, who
wasn’t so sure of her ability to fast for a
whole day.
According to Heintz and Smith, the
program was well supported by clergy and
school teaching staff.
“Father John Betters, pastor at Ss. Robert and William, stopped by to see the
students doing the water relay races. Father
Novak stopped by in the Upper Hall to
see how things were going. Father Goebel talked to the children before Mass and
encouraged them for all they did today.
Our principal, Ms. Susan Pohly, came by
to see the kids in action. It was great to
have all of the clergy present in this special day.”
“I was so proud of these young people
and their desire to grow in their faith and
understanding of the sufferings of humanity,” said Father Betters.
Teachers took time out of their day off
to help and show their support of the students. Mrs. Terri Rando worked all day
in the kitchen making soups and baked
goods with the students. Miss Kristin
Harkey worked on the God’s Eyes craft
with the kids and other craft activities

Students walking the Stations of the Cross in front of
Ss. Robert & William Catholic Church.

Continued on Page 11

Note: Scrappers bring tools; pipe cutters, etc.
Terms on chattel: cash, check, debit card, Visa, Mastercard
w/proper ID on auction day. 4% Buyer’s Premium on all sales
with 4% discount for cash.
Auctioneer: John Froelich (440) 454-1121
Auction by order of: Euclid City School System

Coit’s
Growing
in your neighborhood
Open Saturdays Year Round – 8:00AM to 1:00PM
Wednesdays April thru November
10:00AM to 1:00PM

KIKO Auctioneers
2805 Fulton Drive. NW
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 455-9357
www.kikoauctions.com

Healthy Produce. Healthy People. Healthy Connections.
TM

Call 216-249-5455 or go to www.coitmarket.org
15000 Woodworth Rd near East 152nd and Noble

(216) 372-1988
Cell: (440) 339-6170
communityfuture@yahoo.com

Brenda Hartfield
Founder

Today’s Future Foundation
Making a difference in the lives of youth through Education, Arts and Athletics

Learn what’s available. Join our e-mail list by e-mailing
coitmarket-subcribe@yahoogroups.com or join “The Coit Road Farmers Market” on Facebook.

Upcoming Events

The 2nd Annual Today’s Future Talent Competition
June 23rd 2012
2:00pm—6:00pm

1st Place wins $350

2nd Place wins $100

3rd Place wins $50

*Auditions will be held on April 25th 2012 from 6:00pm—8:00pm in the Shore
Cultural Center Auditorium. To be a part of any event or competition, please
contact Mrs. Brenda at 216-372-1988.*

291 E. 222nd St. #139
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Japanese
students meet
the mayor
by Darnell Wilson ’08
A group of Villa Angela-St.
Joseph High School students
and 12 Japanese visitors
from Hachinohe St. Ursula
High School in Japan had
the opportunity to meet with
Cleveland Mayor Frank Jackson
and Councilman Mike Polensek
on Friday, March 23.
During the visit to City Hall,
the students received a tour
of the building including the
mayor’s office and City Council
chambers.
Mayor Jackson escorted the
students to his office, where
he described the beautiful wall
murals featuring art of the
earliest photos of the city of
Cleveland.
The mayor and the Japanese
students presented each other
with gifts and all students had
their photograph taken with the
mayor. He signed copies of the
prints for each of the students.

April 2012
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In addition to visiting Mayor
Jackson, the students also
visited John Carroll University
and the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame, and took a sightseeing
tour of the city of Cleveland on
the historic Lolly the Trolley.
VASJ students and their
families hosted the students
from Japan. Their visit lasted
from March 9 through March
25.

The Ursuline tradition
is very strong in the VASJ
community and the addition
of the Japanese students
over the two-week period
helped to strengthen that bond
internationally.
Family spirit, community
bondedness and adaptation and
change are very important core
values of the VASJ community,
and this visit from our brothers

and sisters from Japan highlights
these core values.
“It dovetails the mission
of who we are,” says Richard
Osborne, president of Villa
Angela St. Joseph High School.
“It brings yet another culture to
our community.”
This is the second time
VASJ has hosted visitors from
Japan. The first visit took place
in April of 2009.
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Classic Mixer
will rock
house again

VASJ students and Japanese visitors meet Cleveland Frank Mayor Jackson and Councilman Mike Polensek. Photo courtesy of City
of Cleveland, photographer Wanda Santos-Bray.

•

Villa Angela-St. Joseph
High School will be holding its
second annual Vikings Classic
Mixer event on Saturday, April
14, at 6 p.m.
If you are looking for a fun
way to support your community
high school, this is just the event
for you.
The Master of Ceremonies
for the event will be longtime
Cleveland broadcaster Larry
Morrow.
The evening will include
auctions, raffles, dinner, live
music from Chance, a 10-piece

Viking
Views

band with horns and highly
active vocals — featuring
five St. Joe’s alums — and, of
course, dancing.
Tickets are $50 each or $90
per couple. Reserved tables
of eight can be purchased for
$1,000.
An online auction is taking
place through April 13. Classic

Let’s hear it
for the girls
The Villa Angela Alumnae
Association will be holding its
annual Ladies Night Out event
on Thursday, May 3, at 5:30
p.m.
As any lady who has ever
attended the event will tell you,
it’s a fun evening you won’t
want to miss.
From purchasing the bags of

eggs and immediately opening
them to count your tickets to
trying to decide which of the
dozen of baskets to raffle on, the
evening is fast-paced and fun.
Through this perennially
popular event, Marilyn (Tucci)
Belevice, VA ’68, and her
loyal committee members have
been responsible for donations

by Richard Osborne
I was talking to one of my
classmates from “back in the
day” recently. The subject of the
moment was school spirit.
We agreed that no one
rivaled the spirit of St. Joseph
High School and Villa Angela
Academy a generation ago. That
items such as vintage VASJ
apparel as well as exciting trips is, until now. Because at VASJ
today, the popular slogan among
and getaways to places such as
Las Vegas and Mexico are just a our students says it quite well:
“You just can’t hide that Viking
few of the many exciting items
pride.”
available online.
My friend and I were talking
For more information,
just after the heartbreaking –
visit www.vasj.com or call the
advancement office at 216-481- but nevertheless exhilarating
– overtime finish of the Vikings’
8414 ext. 209
district basketball championship
game against Richmond Heights.
It was exhilarating despite the
final result because our players,
cheerleaders, students, alums and
fans clearly demonstrated just
how powerful and inspiring that
Viking pride is.
exceeding $100,000 to our
The sound of unified voices
school over the years.
in support of our guys reached
Ladies Night Out is a great
and fun way to support the work a decibel level rivaling anything
from way back when. Many of
of VASJ.
us were hoarse from cheering
Tickets are by prelong after the buzzer.
registration only; no payments
Privileged as I am to return
will be accepted at the door.
to
the
halls at East 185th and
Reservation deadline is April
27. Call 216-481-8414 ext. 224. Lakeshore Boulevard after a
long absence – I tell my friends
that I am a freshman again – I
see the strength of our school
spirit every day. It is heartening
and inspiring. And certainly the
be where I am today without it,” student attendance at games is
he says.
emblematic of the culture of
Despite his enormous
mutual support that marks the
success in a 30-year career of
environment during the school
practicing law, Misny hasn’t
day.
forgotten where he came from
No doubt about it, that
or what it took him to get here. Viking pride continues to
“But for my experience at
flourish.
St. Joe’s, I never would have
Richard Osborne, St. Joseph
realized the things I have in
High School Class of 1969, is the
life,” says Misny. “And I’m not president of VASJ. He has returned
as the author of this column after a
just talking about professional
45-year absence. He wrote his first
success. St. Joe’s gave me
“Viking Views” columns for the
respect for life and for all
local community newspapers in the
people, and gave me the desire
1966-67 school year.
to be a better person.”

Tim Misny addresses new NHS members
The mayor and Japanese visitors presented each other with gifts from their respective
countries. Photo courtesy of City of Cleveland, photographer Wanda Santos-Bray.

VASJ President Richard Osborne listens as Mayor Jackson describes the wall murals in
his office. Photo courtesy of City of Cleveland, photographer Wanda Santos-Bray.

Students offer support
to Chardon High School
On Wednesday, March 7,
students from VASJ’s Christian
Leadership class delivered
banners, signed by the entire
VASJ student body, to both
Chardon High School and
Auburn Career Center.

Both schools were very
appreciative of VASJ’s support
during this difficult time. The
walls of Chardon High School
displayed an outpouring of
support from the surrounding
communities.

VASJ students deliver signed banner to Chardon High School to show support.

by Emily Robinson
Tim Misny ’73 returned to
his alma mater, Villa Angela-St.
Joseph High School, to address
the newest inductees of the
National Honor Society (NHS)
on March 28.
While the purpose of his
trip wasn’t to “make them pay,”
Misny did share a powerful
message about passion and
integrity with the 13 new NHS
inductees as well as the entire
student body, faculty and guests.
A member of the National
Honor Society himself during

Tim Misny ’73 returns to alma mater.

both his junior and senior
years of high school, Misny
acknowledges the role his
education and experiences at St.
Joe’s played in his life. “This
school really had a tremendous
impact on me. I truly would not

VILLA ANGELA-ST. JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL
18491 Lakeshore Boulevard • Cleveland, OH 44119 • 216-481-8414 • www.vasj.com
Catholic education in the Ursuline and Marianist traditions

VILLA ANGELA-ST. JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL
18491 Lakeshore Boulevard • Cleveland, OH 44119 • 216-481-8414 • www.vasj.com
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Catholic education in the Ursuline and Marianist traditions
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PK MANAGEMENT, LLC
Tour our Senior Properties today and
See what WE have to Offer!
Euclid Beach Villa
125 E. 156th Street, Cleveland, Ohio
(216) 531-3820 * TTY (216) 472-1884
Seniors 55 & Older

Euclid Beach Club
123 E. 156th Street, Cleveland, Ohio
(216) 383-9779 * TTY (216) 472-1884
Seniors 55 & Older

Forest Hill Terrace
14030 Terrace Road, E. Cleveland, OH
(216) 268-4175 * TTY (216) 472-1884
Seniors 55 & Older
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Euclid Hill Villa
100 Richmond Road, Euclid, Ohio
(216) 289-4090 * TTY (216) 472-1884
Seniors 55 & Older

Gates Mills Villa
6755 Mayfield Road, Mayfield Hts., OH
(440) 461-2294 * TTY (216) 472-1884
Seniors 62 & Older

Amenities include: Community Room w/Kitchen, Movie
Theater, Computer Lab, Resident Library, Fitness Center,
Beauty Salon, Mini-Mart and More!
Conveniences include: Podiatrist and Visiting Nurse,
Blood Pressure Checks, Free Lunches, and much more!!
Social Service Coordinator on-site.

FREE UTILITIES!!!
Applicants Must Qualify; Subsidies Available; Vouchers Accepted
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A Taste of Nations and a Chair-it-able Auction are
coming to Ss. Robert & William Catholic School
by Ellen Ivory
On Saturday, April 28, 2012, Ss. Robert & William Catholic School’s gym
will be magically transformed by the
sights, sounds and food of other countries for their 5th Taste of Nations
(TON) fundraiser. Serving up tasty
morsels from places such as the Philippines and Eastern Europe, prepared by
their own parishioners, each guest has
the pleasure of sampling many different food and drink items. Ethnic music,
dancing and a raffle complete this wonderful evening.
This adult-only event will occupy
seven classrooms of food, the gym where
the auction and music/dancing will take
place, and a few other surprises. “Our
goal is to transform our facility into a
European-type Festival,” states the Pastor, Fr. John D. Betters.
New to this year’s event is a “Chairit-a-ble” Auction. The students of Ss.
Robert & William Catholic School,
under the direction of their art teacher,
Emily DiFiore, have been busy painting
and decorating Adirondack chairs. Ms.
DiFiore is incorporating works of art by
various famous artists of different countries into the project. For example, Van
Gogh’s “Sunflowers,” Monet’s “Water

fields to enhance safety and usage. (At
press time, a deal between the schools
and EBL was in discussion with EBL
funding $4,000 and the schools funding $2,382 for work to one of the Forest
Park fields.)
“This is about being a community,
having pride and expectations of where
we live and the facilities we provide to
our citizens.” In addition to the fields,
new fencing, dugout areas and on-deck
circles are being discussed. With the
temporary loss of several fields due to
the construction of new schools, EBL
has had to juggle scheduling as well.
The season kicks off May 12 including
a celebration of the 60th anniversary of
Euclid Boys League (EBL) and Picture
Day. The daylong celebration will fea-

Art Teacher, Ms. Emily DiFiore, and one of the painted Adirondack chairs

all day. Mrs. Andrea Ralph helped with
the meal and cleaning. Mrs. Donica Coe
helped us with the meal. Miss Mary
O’Neil helped with making the Rosaries
and saying the Hail Mary while shooting baskets in the gym. Youth Minister
Chris Kelley spoke about Lent and Fasting. All the faculty and staff donated all
the baking materials (eggs, oil, cookie
mix, brownie mix, cupcake mix) as well
as bottled water for each child.
“We received donations from the school
and parish staff, the school’s Parent Association, Parish Outreach and the support
of some anonymous donors as well,” said
Smith. “Not to mention the school staff
that volunteered that day as well as the
talented people who came to make rosary
chaplets with the students, we couldn’t
have done it without them.”
“Again, I can’t express how heart felt
this day was for Mr. Smith and me,” said
Heintz. “We truly wanted the children to
live, see and believe the message of Lent. It
truly was an amazing day that we hope we
can continue as a tradition here for years
to come.”
For more information about Ss. Robert and William Catholic School, visit
www.srwschool.cc. For the parish, visit
www.srweuclid.cc

benefits are also available for $325. It
is usually a sold-out event. Ss. Robert
& William School is located at 351 E.
260th St. in Euclid. Additional information can be obtained by calling the
parish office at (216) 731-1515.

ture a cookout and opening day games
played under the lights. With registrations now completed, players can look
forward to a call from their coaches
as practices begin in April. The season runs through mid-to-late July with
playoffs tournament.
The EBL is also sponsoring Night Out
With Euclid Boys League, June 8 at Tizzano’s. This community event is a major
fundraiser for the EBL and attracts
about 200 league supporters every year.
This is the only fundraiser for EBL. “It
was because of the success of this event
and the generosity of our community
that our league was able to help invest
in the fields.”
Tickets are $35 each or $60 for a couple.
For ticket info, email EBL at info@euclidbaseball.org or call (216) 299-4724.

Delightful mix at Southern Fusion
by Paul and Margaret Beno
One of Euclid’s newest eateries is
Southern Fusion at 26598 Lake Shore
Boulevard. The menu features a delightful blend of southern family cooking,
nouvelle cuisine and a chef’s attention
to detail. The décor is pleasant featuring both table and booth seating with
an expansive front window that fills the
service area with natural light.
My wife and I recently stopped in for a
sit down dinner, though carry out is also
available. I tried the barbecued ribs and
chicken special which were both tender
and mouth-watering with a sweet and
spicy glaze. As a side, I had the fried sweet
potatoes which were pan fried, a healthier alternative to standard French fries.
Margaret’s dinner was the blackened
catfish. Her comment was that it was
well-spiced but not overpowering. She
also had the southwest vegetable medley which was a crisp mix of zucchini,
summer squash, broccoli and peppers
with a distinctive blend of southwestern
seasonings. Southern Fusion provides a

Platinum Auto
604 East 200th st
Euclid OH 44119

Euclid Boys League spearheaded repairs to Hero Park on E. 228th and Willow Field this past fall. Because renovation costs were split with the City, fields are now in much better shape as play begins in EBL’s 60th season.






Lent - Continued from Page 7

Lilies,” and a portrait of Frieda Kalo are
being depicted on the chairs. Additionally, other traditional designs, such as
shamrocks and an Italian-themed chair
will also be included in the auction.
Only advanced tickets will be sold.
The per ticket donation is $40; tables of
8 with preferred seating and additional

(216) 486-0200



768 East 200th Street (across from Drug Mart)
(216) 738-1177
Monday - 4—9 Tues—Thurs open Noon to 9:00pm
Friday open 12:00 - 11:00pm
Sat open 4:00pm -9:00pm
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Owl’s Nest
2020 Taylor Road, E. Cleveland, OH
(216) 541-4472 * TTY (216) 472-1884
Seniors 55 & Older
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distinctive chef-prepared menu at homestyle prices. Try it and you will include
this new neighborhood institution on
your list of regular stops.
Hospitality is also a signature
feature provided by a helpful wait staff
and owners Ed and Murial Riggings.
Stop in for lunch or dinner and you
won’t be disappointed.

Free tire
Rotation with
Oil Change
when you
mention
this ad
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Euclid’s Back Page
Our trip to Paradise
by John Copic
On a recent Friday night, my wife
and I and another couple went to the
Paradise Island Saloon on Babbit
Rd for dinner. The bar is under new
ownership and has the menu being
completely redone by Chef Kevin
McCollum. Our server for the evening
was Leah, and she did a fantastic job of
keeping our beverages full and bringing the food with perfect timing.
I will personally be making many
return trips because of the wide
selection of draft beers, and the two
amazing appetizers of their wings and
their hand-rolled Southwestern egg

rolls. All of our entrées were perfect,
and my wife especially enjoyed her
Reuben sandwich. My other favorite of
the evening would have to be the handdipped onion rings. They reminded me
of the onion rings from Kenny Kings in
the 70s, but even better.
The new owner, Mary O’Neill, says
the difference in her kitchen now is
that instead of cooks, she has chefs. We
could see the proof in the high quality of the food. Be sure to stop in for
the nightly specials and live music on
weekends. On Friday and Saturday
nights the parking lot fills up quickly.
No worries. There is shuttle service
available from the Ice Arena. Just call
(216) 469-3496, and the shuttle will
pick you up and bring you to Paradise.

Hand-rolled Southwestern egg rolls.

homes for sale
324 East 195th Street
List Price: $120,000
3 Bedroom/1.5 Bath
Energy Star Appliances
Fully Rehabbed

21731 Maydale Ave.
List Price: $70,000
3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Energy Star Appliances
Fully Rehabbed

1530 East 219th Street
List Price: $59,000
2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Energy Star Appliances
Fully Rehabbed

21700 Priday Ave.
List Price: $69,500
3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Energy Star Appliances
Fully Rehabbed

23800 Colbourne Ave.
List Price: $60,000
3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Energy Star Appliances
Fully Rehabbed

1471 East 221st Street
List Price: $69,000
3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Energy Star Appliances
Fully Rehabbed

For more information on these homes, the Neighborhood Stabilization Program and available First-Time Homebuyer Down
Payment Assistance, visit http://www.cityofeuclid.com/community/services/NeighborhoodPrograms or call (216) 289-8141

ASK US HOW TO WIN
Cleveland Saves Week
February, 19 - 26th
Set A Goal + Make A Plan + Save Automatically
Euclid  Wickliffe  Willoughby Hills
216-920-2000  EatonFamilyCU.com
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Phone Cards, Phone Accessories
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
19800 South Waterloo Road (South Marginal) • Cleveland, Ohio • (216) 531-2236
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